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lieve that,' 
still insists, President. Bush was "out of the 
"1000" 	the Iran-contra affair. This is the 

Ankle-used to argue that he was unaware of and 
'uninvolved' in the Reagan administration's secret 
darts in the mid-1980s to (1) buy out the American 
hcAtages trapped in Lebanon by selling arms to Iran, 
altough Ronald Reagan, had ruled-  out azin-form, 
hostages dealings, and (2) . apply the proceeds to ." 
buying arms 'for, the Nicaraguan resistance, although. 
Congress had outlaWed such aid. 
one assertions now being made of then-Vice 

President Bush's involvement in the issue are not 
alPequally weighty. But disinterested statements , 
attributed to George Shultz and Caspar Weather-. 

Reagan Cabinet members, have had an espe-
cially telling effect in shredding Mr. Bush's repeat-
edllenials of having been fully aware of the affair 
and of the internal opposition to it. And Richard 
Sec,ord, .a participant in it, has now leveled a charge 
that ,Mr. Bush became an influential "advocate" of 
trading arms to Tehran.  

As a result of the accumulation of so-far Unrebut-
teel ,statements—and, of course, with the prompting 
one would expect from Mr. Bush's challenger, Bill 
Clinton-Lthe president's credibility in Iran-contra 
has *Clime a central issue in his reelection cam-
palittlylr. Bush is in an unenviable squeeze. If he' 
manitatis his denials, he exposes himself to sharpen-
ing, challenges to his credibility—and this at 
moment when he ha 4 sought to make "trust" a 
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'prinCipal Os* On.  Whichlaittack Bill Clinton. But if 
under the Mounting pressure he changes his story, 
he opens hiMself.uO to a whole range of charges 
bearing on his,perional *grit); and conceivably his 
culpability in dubious and even illegal activities. 

.Unless, _of 	he has a ,convincing explanation 
that has not yet been offered to thepubhc. Perhaps 
he does.' Mr; Bush has been (briefly) officially inter-
rogated in Iran-contra before much of the subse-
quent material came out But he has not given a 
broad account publicly.' In Particular, he has not 
resPoxided in detail since the disclosure of damag-
ing note from fortifier defense secretlerWeinberger; 
it confirmed earlier testiineny by forth& ittfetary of 
state Shultz placing the supposedly Out-Of-the-loop 
Mr. Bush at a key meeting where Mr. Weinberger 
spoke against covert arms sales to Iran.. 

So what? some say—it was a tough situation and 
another day. But Iran-contra was not just a little 
failed stunt. It was, in its practical consequences, a 
major diplomatic and political disaster; in its wield-
ing of secret executive poWers an assault on 
constitutional government, and in its demands on 
involved officials a far-reaching test 'of judgment 
and integrity. In short, few other experiences could 
be more relevant to the measuring of presidential 
capacity. Not just for the president but for the 
country, it is einbarraSsifigto have questions raised.  
about a' chief executive's stand. But a full and 
honeit 'accounting is. ue. 
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